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Abstract. Theoretical models predict that the net outcome of biotic interactions among
plants is the sum of co-occurring negative and positive interactions, with facilitation generally increasing in importance with increasing abiotic stress. However, species differ in
fundamental niche optima; thus the intensity of stress is relative among species and important only in the context of these relative differences. We tested the hypothesis that the
facilitative response of a species is relative to how much abiotic conditions deviate from
the optimum conditions for that particular species (stress), and the competitive ‘‘response’’
ability of the species (i.e., its ability to tolerate the inhibitory effects of neighbors). In a
field experiment, we examined the responses of three co-occurring species with different
ecological optima, Bromus erectus, Brachypodium rupestre, and Arrhenatherum elatius, to
the alleviation of a primary limiting resource (water), and to biotic interactions in a mesoxeric grassland in eastern France. We found that A. elatius had a strong positive response
to watering, the response of B. rupestre was moderately positive, and B. erectus did not
respond significantly, suggesting that water stress was only important for the first two
species. Most importantly, the net outcome of the interaction between each species and its
neighbors depended on the degree of water stress it experienced in its natural habitat. For
survival, in the control plots we found no significant interactions for B. erectus (not stressed)
whereas B. rupestre and A. elatius (stressed species) were facilitated. Enhancing water
availability suppressed facilitation of B. rupestre and A. elatius and led to competitive
exclusion of B. erectus. In contrast to survival, there was no facilitation for growth in the
control plots, and competition intensity increased for all three species with watering. In
our experiment the competitive response of a species was inverse to its ability to tolerate
stress, indicating a trade-off between these components of the species response. A facilitative outcome appears to be a function of a species having both a low tolerance to a
particular abiotic stress and a strong competitive-response ability.
Key words: Arrhenatherum elatius; Brachypodium rupestre; Bromus erectus; competition; competition interactions and stress; competitive response; distributional optima; facilitation; field experiment; grassland; stress tolerance; water relations.

INTRODUCTION
The importance of positive interactions in abiotically
stressful environments is widely recognized (Bertness
and Hacker 1994, Choler et al. 2001, Callaway et al.
2002; but see Tielbörger and Kadmon 2000, Hastwell
and Facelli 2003, Maestre and Cortina 2004). The severity of the physical environment represents a primary
limitation on plant fitness, and by improving environmental conditions facilitation can be of crucial importance in many physically harsh habitats (Callaway
1995). Despite the common net facilitative effect in
harsh environments, many empirical studies have demonstrated that positive and negative interactions cooccur in harsh environments (Walker and Chapin 1986,
Manuscript received 8 September 2004; revised 27 October
2004; accepted 29 October 2004. Corresponding Editor: S. C.
Pennings.
4 E-mail: pierre.liancourt@ujf-grenoble.fr

Holmgren et al. 1997, Holzapfel and Mahall 1999, Pugnaire and Luque 2001, Dormann and Brooker 2002,
Maestre et al. 2003). The net effects of biotic interactions are the sum of these negative and positive interactions (Brooker and Callaghan 1998), with the balance between competition and facilitation often depending on the harshness of the physical environment
(Bertness and Callaway 1994).
Despite the generality of the stress–facilitation relationship, species differ in their physiological and ecological optima, and thus stress is relative to a particular
species, and perhaps important only in the context of
other species (Corcket et al. 2003, Lortie et al. 2004).
In a multi-species assemblage, some species are close
to their optimum while other species are not. Choler
et al. (2001) demonstrated that the competitive or facilitative effects of neighbors in alpine communities
depended on where experiments were conducted relative to the distributional optimum of the target species.
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Facilitation was common when species were near their
upper distributional limits and competition was common where species were near their distributional optima or lower in elevation. If highly stress-tolerant species are experimental targets where the abiotic conditions are not particularly harsh for that species, then
competition may be expected. Similarly, Pennings et
al. (2003) argued that salt-tolerant species are unlikely
to benefit much from neighbor amelioration of soil salinity. Biotic interactions may vary from negative to
positive as a function of the ability of a species to
tolerate particular abiotic conditions (Bertness et al.
1992, Hacker and Bertness 1999).
On the other hand, species also differ in their ability
to tolerate the inhibitory effects of neighbors—i.e.,
‘‘competitive response ability’’ (Goldberg and Landa
1991). As modeled by Brooker and Callaghan (1998),
a high competitive-response ability may enable a species to minimize the cost of negative interactions and
thus to maximize the benefits of habitat amelioration
by neighbors. However, in particularly harsh environments, similar beneficial effects have been observed
for slow-growing shrubs known to have a low competitive-response ability (Maestre et al. 2001, Castro
et al. 2002). To our knowledge, no empirical studies
have experimentally evaluated the relationship between
facilitation, competitive-response ability, and stress
tolerance for species differing in ecological optima, but
co-occurring in the same habitat.
Mesoxeric European calcareous grasslands are well
suited to test this relationship. Hillier (1990) documented shifts between facilitation and competition
along a natural gradient of water availability in grasslands in Great Britain. Bromus erectus (Hudson) dominates the xeric end of the gradient, Brachypodium rupestre (Host) Schubler and Martens dominates the mesic nutrient-poor end of the gradient, and Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) dominates the mesic and nutrient-rich
end of the gradient (Royer 1987). However, the three
species commonly co-occur in mesoxeric grasslands
where B. erectus tends to be the most abundant of the
three species. Based on abundance, B. erectus should
be the closest to its ecological optimum, whereas these
environmental conditions should be less than optimal
for B. rupestre and A. elatius. Moreover, B. erectus has
been described as more drought tolerant (Grime et al.
1996) than B. rupestre (Grime and Campbell 1991,
Corcket et al. 2003) or A. elatius (Grime and Curtis
1976).
In order to test our hypothesis that stress tolerance
and competitive-response ability determine the outcome of biotic interactions for a focal species, we performed a removal experiment coupled with resource
manipulation in the field. We predicted that (1) B. rupestre and A. elatius should be facilitated by neighbors,
(2) B. rupestre and A. elatius would be positively affected by the watering treatment, but B. erectus would
not, and (3) the target species with the highest com-
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PLATE 1. Ecotone between a Brachypodium-dominated
community (foreground) and a Bromus-dominated community on the calcareous foothills of the Belledonne range (background). Photo credit: Emmanuel Corcket.

petitive-response ability should demonstrate the strongest facilitative response to neighbors. In summary: the
net outcome of biotic interactions and the balance between positive and negative interactions should shift
with resource availability, but this shift should be species-specific and dependent on the ‘‘strategy’’ of the
target species.
METHODS

Study site
The experiment was performed in a typical speciesrich mesoxeric calcareous grassland on the foothills of
the Belledonne range, 15 km southeast of Grenoble,
France (700 m above sea level [a.s.l.]; 458109 N, 58509
E; see Plate 1). In Grenoble (210 m a.s.l.) mean extreme
temperatures run from 228C in January to 278C in July.
Mean annual precipitation is 1300 mm, summer precipitation (June–August) 300 mm, and insolation is
1900 h/yr (Météo-France 2001, 2002). The site, called
Lichepetet, has a southwest exposure with an average
slope of 258. The soil is deep (1 m) but well drained,
the upper layer (0–30 cm) containing 38% sand, 35%
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silt, 20% clay, and 7% organic matter, and the deepest
sandy layer containing gravel and numerous stones.
This soil is nitrogen poor (1.84 mg of available N per
kilogram of dry soil) and quite uniform throughout
the field site (Corcket et al. 2003). As in many other
European mesoxeric calcareous grasslands (Royer
1987), the two dominant grass species are Bromus erectus
(55–60% cover) and Brachypodium rupestre (10–15%
cover). Nitrogen-demanding grasses (e.g., Arrhenatherum
elatius, Dactylis glomerata, and Holcus lanatus) have
a very low cover (,5%). Other species (25–30% cover)
are sedges (Carex flacca, C. caryophyllea), forbs (Euphorbia cyparicias, Origanum vulgare), woody species
(Teucrium chamaedrys, Thymus serpyllum), and legumes (Lotus corniculatus, Medicago falcata, Medicago lupulina).

The experiment
In April 2001 we established a field experiment incorporating a split-plot design with watering as the
main plot treatment and two subplot treatments, competition and species, applied within the main treatment.
The grassland was surrounded by a fence to exclude
the primary herbivores (deer, sheep, and rabbits) and
14 rectangular plots (15 m2 each, i.e., 3 3 5 m) were
delimited for the main plot treatment with seven replicates per main treatment. The watering treatment was
assigned randomly to the plots. To avoid a slope-induced contamination of the lower control plots by resources coming from higher treatment plots, the 14
plots were located on two elevational contours with a
5-m-wide buffer zone between the upper and lower
plots. A 2-m-wide buffer zone separated adjacent plots
along the same contour line. Treatment plots (seven)
were watered using a permanent irrigation system, from
April to September in 2001 and 2002, to avoid any
water stress in these plots, whereas the seven control
plots received natural precipitation only. The total
amount of water received by the control plots during
the summer was 348 mm the first year and 268 mm
the second year, whereas the watered plots received
approximately 800 mm each summer.
Field-collected seeds of the three target species were
germinated on petri plates in a greenhouse at the beginning of March 2001. Then seedlings were transplanted into a 1:3 field site soil:grey river-sand mixture
within plastic pots of 0.24 L (2.4-cm radius and 17 cm
height), with one seedling per pot. They were grown
for one month in the greenhouse and then one month
in the common garden of the university before field
transplantation. During this period seedlings were watered every day.
For the species and competition treatments we located 24 circular subplots (50-cm diameter) within each
of the 14 main plots. Aboveground vegetation of half
of the randomly chosen subplots (12 no-neighbors subplots) was removed using chemical nonselective herbicide (Glyphosate) two weeks before target trans-
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plantations. Glyphosate is a systemic herbicide, taken
up via leaves and known to be quickly decomposed in
soils (Peltzer and Kochy 2001). Dead vegetation was
removed by hand and we used a knife to cut (20 cm
deep) any roots around the edge of the neighbor-removal areas. The no-neighbor subplots were kept free
from vegetation by periodic hand weeding. Periodic
inspection and subsequent cutting of any roots entering
into the subplots was also performed. One randomly
selected individual of each target species was transplanted into the center of each subplot, and we used
four subplots as replicates of the species and competition treatments. All planting was completed between
20 May and 5 June 2001. Three weeks later we replaced
any dead individuals that had died due to transplant
shock. The young targets of the three species had approximately the same life stage (from three to five
leaves) at the beginning of the experiment. In summary,
the experimental design included 14 environmental
plots (two water levels 3 seven replicates) with 24
subplots per environmental plot (three species 3 two
competition levels 3 four replicates) with a total of
336 target individuals transplanted into the field experiment.

Measurements and data analyses
Soil moisture.—Soil samples (;200 cm3) were collected 5–10 cm deep in early August 2002 in three
subplots (with or without neighbors) of four plots randomly chosen among the seven replicates of the control
plots. The three soil samples of each plot and each
competition treatment were pooled and brought to the
laboratory in plastic bags immediately after field collection. Soil moisture was determined by drying samples at 1058C for 72 h, and was expressed as a percentage of fresh soil mass. Differences in soil moisture
between removals and the matrix were analyzed by
paired-samples t tests.
Target responses.—Survival and aboveground biomass of transplants were recorded late September 2002,
after two years of experimentation. Aboveground biomass of transplants was calculated by clipping living
shoots at ground level and drying them at 708C for 72
h before weighing. Survival was calculated as a percentage per plot for each species and for each competition treatment, whereas the four individual values
of biomass per plot and treatments were averaged before analysis to avoid pseudoreplication (Hulbert
1984).
Similar to Suding et al. (2003), individual responses
of the three target species to the water treatment were
assessed by comparing the performances of transplants
(biomass or proportion survival) grown without neighbors in the control plots and the watered plots using
the natural-log-transformed response ratio (ln RRw):
ln RRw 5 ln

1 target performances in the control plots 2 .
target performances in the watered plots
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Values of ln RR are symmetrical around 0; positive
values indicate a positive effect of the treatment on
target performances. For the neighbor treatment, positive values indicate facilitation and negative values
indicate competition.
Individual responses to the water treatment (ln RRw)
were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA. Responses
of transplants to biotic interactions (ln RRn) were analyzed using a split-plot ANOVA model where water
was treated as a main plot effect and species as a subplot effect. All analyses were carried out with JMP
5.0.1 (SAS Institute 2002).
RESULTS

FIG. 1. Response ratio of the three grassland species to
the water treatment (ln RRw) calculated from (A) survival and
(B) biomass. (Data are means and SE, n 5 7 replicates.) Letters indicate significant means contrasts among species; bars
with the same lowercase letter are not significantly different
at P , 0.05 (Student-Newman-Keuls [SNK] post hoc test).
The species are Bromus erectus, Brachypodium rupestre, and
Arrhenatherum elatius.

For the responses of the three target species to biotic
interactions, the proportional change in performance
(biomass or proportion survival) due to the presence
of neighbors within the control and the watered plots
was quantified per plot, using the natural-log-transformed response ratio (ln RRn), as recommended by
Hedges et al. (1999):
ln RRn 5 ln

1target performances without neighbors2 .
target performances with neighbors

Effects of removal on soil moisture in the control
plot.—There were significant differences in soil water
content between the removals and the matrix in the
control plots (t 5 4.23, df 5 3, P 5 0.02). In the control
plots, soil water content was 30% higher in the matrix
than in the no-neighbor subplot.
Individual responses to water.—For all species combined ln RRw was positive for the survival and biomass,
indicating that water was an important limiting resource at the study site (Fig.1). However, the three
target species differed significantly in their survival
and growth responses to the water treatment (ln RR w:
for survival; F2,17 5 5.40, P 5 0.02; and for biomass,
F2,17 5 4.19, P 5 0.03). For survival, Arrhenatherum
elatius was much more positively affected by the water
treatment than the two other species, Bromus erectus
and Brachypodium rupestre, which did not differ significantly from each other (SNK test: P , 0.05, Fig.
1A). In contrast, the biomass of A. elatius and B. rupestre were much more positively affected by the water
treatment than Bromus erectus (SNK test: P , 0.05),
but did not differ significantly from each other (Fig.
1B).
Responses to biotic interactions.—For survival ln
RRn differed significantly among the three species (Table 1). Survival of B. erectus was not affected either
positively or negatively by neighboring vegetation in
the control plots (no watering). In contrast, Brachypodium rupestre was weakly facilitated and A. elatius
strongly facilitated by neighbors. On the other hand,
Bromus erectus was competitively excluded in the watered plots, and the two other species were not affected

TABLE 1. Results of split-plot ANOVA for the effect of water and species on competitive
response ratio to neighbors (ln RRn) of three grassland species, calculated from survival and
biomass.
ln RRn, from survival
Source of variation

df

MS

F

P

Water
Error (main plot)
Species
Species 3 Water
Error (subplot)

1
12
2
2
23

2.735
0.250
1.664
0.196
0.138

11.01

0.006

12.10
1.42

,0.001
0.262

ln RRn, from biomass
df

MS

1
12
2
2
23

7.616
1.480
17.315
0.075
0.504

F

P

5.19

0.042

34.34
0.15

,0.0001
0.862
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FIG. 2. Effect of the water treatment on competitive response to neighbors (ln RRn) of the three grassland species
calculated from (A) survival and (B) biomass. (Data are
means and SE, n 5 7 replicates.) Species are as in Fig. 1.

by neighbors (Table 1, Fig. 2A). In other words, reducing water stress increased the competition experienced by B. erectus and suppressed the facilitation experienced Brachypodium rupestre and A. elatius in control conditions (Fig. 2B).
For biomass, ln RRn also differed significantly
among the three species (Table 1). Neighbors negatively affected biomass of all three species, but Bromus
erectus was the most affected by competition, Brachypodium rupestre was intermediate, and A. elatius was
least affected (Fig. 2B). The water treatment significantly decreased ln RRn for biomass of the three species, indicating a general increase in competition intensity as the availability of a limiting resource increased (Fig. 2B, Table 1).
DISCUSSION
Three co-occurring species in a mesoxeric grassland
differed substantially in their responses to enhanced
resource supply and to biotic interactions. Consistent
with our hypotheses, Brachypodium rupestre and Arrhenatherum elatius were facilitated by neighbors and
positively affected by the watering treatment, whereas
Bromus erectus was not facilitated and it was the least
affected by the watering treatment (hypotheses 1 and
2). In addition, A. elatius, the species with the highest
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competitive-response ability was the most facilitated
(hypothesis 3). We found that the ability of these species to tolerate water stress was highly related to their
patterns of abundance in European grasslands in general (Royer 1987, Grime et al. 1996). Watering alleviated a limiting factor for A. elatius (i.e., increase in
both biomass and survival), less so for Brachypodium
rupestre (i.e., increase in biomass), and very little for
Bromus erectus. Thus, B. erectus, close to its optimum
at the experimental site, was adapted to ambient conditions and was not water stressed. This is consistent
with Körner (2003), who argued that environmental
conditions are never stressful for species naturally living in a given situation. In contrast, A. elatius and
Brachypodium rupestre were not growing in their optimum conditions and were stressed, strongly for the
first species and moderately for the second species.
This result is rather consistent with Lortie et al. (2004)
and Weiher (2004) on the relative nature of limiting
factors, which depend on the optima of particular species.
The net outcome of biotic interactions was species
specific and depended on resource availability, with
facilitation decreasing and competition increasing as
abiotic stress was ameliorated (Greenlee and Callaway
1996, Pugnaire and Luque 2001, Maestre et al. 2003).
Responses varied depending on whether growth or survival were considered (Schupp 1995, Goldberg et al.
1999, Sans et al. 2002, Franks 2003). For survival, B.
rupestre and A. elatius were facilitated in the control
plots and there were no significant net biotic interactions experienced by Bromus erectus. On the other
hand, watering suppressed facilitation in Brachypodium rupestre and A. elatius while net outcome of biotic interactions shifted from null to negative for Bromus erectus.
Facilitation may have been driven by the retention
of water by vegetation cover, as we found that soil
moisture was higher in the controls than in removals.
This would explain why the species closest to its distribution optima, B. erectus, did not benefit from neighbor amelioration of soil moisture (Mulder et al. 2001,
Pennings et al. 2003). Our study provides experimental
evidence that the net outcome of biotic interactions
(positive or negative) depends on the fundamental niches of target species (Choler et al. 2001, Bruno et al.
2003). Facilitation may also have been driven by
changes in nutrient availability, known to occur in relation with variation in soil moisture. Corcket et al.
(2003) observed in the same system a dramatic increase
in water and nutrient availability after an experimental
shading. However, because facilitation was observed
for survival but not for growth, water retention is more
likely to be the driving mechanism, consistent with the
conclusions of Goldberg and Novoplansky (1997), who
argued that variation in nutrient availability is more
likely to affect growth than survival (see also Goldberg
et al. 2001). Our results for growth support this ar-
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gument because, in opposition to survival, competition
for growth was high in the control plots. Watering induced a strong increase in competition for growth, as
observed by a number of authors along natural or experimental gradients of water availability (Kadmon
1995, Corcket et al. 2003). Variation in pulse frequency
may also have driven this increase in competition for
growth with watering. Goldberg and Novoplansky
(1997) have argued that competition for growth is low
in xeric habitats because resource uptake mainly occurs
during pulse (wet) periods, which are rare. Because we
used a permanent irrigation system for our watering
treatment, water pulses occurred more often in the watered vs. the control plots, which depended only on
natural rainfall events. Thus, nutrients may have been
more available in the watered plots, increasing competition for growth compared to the control plots.
Our results showed that the three target species differed in their competitive response ability. When watered, B. erectus had a much lower competitive response ability than the two other species. Ryser and
Lambers (1995) demonstrated that fast-growing species, such as A. elatius, had better nutrient uptake rates
than slow-growing species. Competition for soil nutrients may explain the high competitive-response ability of A. elatius for growth.
We observed a trade-off between tolerance ability
and competitive-response ability (Grime 1979, Greiner
La Peyre et al. 2001, Suding et al. 2003). In other
words, the species with the least tolerance to the abiotic
conditions and highest competitive-response ability
was also the most facilitated by neighbors. We showed
that this trade-off is of great importance in the net
outcome of biotic interactions. Dormann and Brooker
(2002) demonstrated the existence of competitive interactions even in harsh condition such as arctic tundra,
with both negative and positive interactions occurring
at the same time as has been found in other ecosystems
(Callaway 1995, Callaway and Walker 1997, Holmgren
et al. 1997, Pugnaire and Luque 2001, Maestre et al.
2003). Our study represents a field-based, mechanistic
demonstration of facilitation as a function of both low
stress tolerance (deviation from optimal) and high competitive-response ability of species. A high competitive-response ability and a low stress tolerance enable
a species to minimize the cost of negative interactions
and to maximize the benefits of habitat amelioration
by neighbors. Holmgren et al. (1997) proposed a conceptual model dealing with the interplay of competition
and facilitation along a water gradient, based on a
trade-off between shade and drought tolerance for
nurse species canopies (trees or shrubs) and seedlings
(see also Holmgren 2000). Our study provides a more
general application of Holmgren’s framework as our
target species belong to the same canopy strata and
negative effects other than shading may be involved in
the trade-off.

Ecology, Vol. 86, No. 6

The fact that facilitation was important in a habitat
(mesoxeric grassland) not considered to be particularly
harsh at the global scale (i.e., in comparison to alpine
or desert communities), but depended on the fundamental niche optima of the target species and their
relative positions vs. these optima, has strong implications for the mechanisms underlying coexistence and
diversity in these generally species-rich communities
(Hacker and Gaines 1997, Mulder et al. 2001). The
subordinate status of a species appears to be determined
to a large degree either by negative interactions at the
favorable end of its distributional curve or by stress
and facilitation extending its realized niche and allowing the species to occur and persist beyond its fundamental niche (Hacker and Bertness 1999, Bruno et al.
2003). If considered as intrinsic to a species, high competitive-response ability should have a strong effect on
the width of its distributional curve, enabling the species to cope with strong competition on the favorable
end of the curve and to maximize benefits of habitat
amelioration on the other end. In very harsh environments the probability of finding species that are occurring outside their fundamental niche optima is high,
and this may be why so many studies report an increase
in the general importance of positive interactions in
communities occurring in relatively stressful habitats
(e.g., unusually saline, cold, or hot) (Bertness and Callaway 1994, Choler et al. 2001, Bruno et al. 2003,
Lortie et al. 2004).
Our study focused on the response of species (beneficiaries/focal species) to diffuse interactions (Wilson
and Keddy 1986). However, facilitative outcome can
be understood as being the result of complex interactions between the response of beneficiary species
(stress tolerance and competitive-response ability) and
effects of benefactors (habitat amelioration and interference). Benefactors can differ in their ability to negatively or positively affect the focal species (i.e., competitive/facilitative effects) and environmental conditions would also influence facilitative or competitive
effects of benefactors (Tewksbury and Loyd 2001,
Maestre and Cortina 2004). Moreover, species-specific
effects (positive or negative) provided by direct (e.g.,
mycorrhizal mediated interactions, allelopathy), or indirect (e.g., attraction of pollinators, attraction of herbivores) interactions are common in nature (Callaway
1998) and may create less predictable relationships
among facilitation, stress tolerance, and competitiveresponse ability.
As Brooker and Callaghan (1998) proposed, our
study showed that facilitative outcome is a function of
components of the species response—these include at
least the stress tolerance and the competitive-response
ability of target species. Plant traits associated with
tolerance and competitive-response ability should provide valuable information to predict facilitative outcome in plant communities. However, because an interaction involving the same pair of species may change
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along a particular environmental gradient (Maestre and
Cortina 2004), this prediction may not match all along
the gradient. Traits associated with optimal life in a
particular environment may predict the absence of facilitation, but traits differing from the optimal may predict facilitation or competition depending on the side
of the fundamental niche of the species considered (i.e.,
if the particular environment corresponds to the adverse
or the favorable end of the distributional curve of the
species). The same predictions might be made based
upon broad distributions of a particular species (Choler
et al. 2001). Further manipulations of limiting resources or conditions in the field that distinguish competitive/facilitative effects from competitive/facilitative responses, and that consider the relative aspect of stress
depending on the fundamental niche optimum of species, may provide a better understanding of the mechanisms (e.g., the environment, competition, facilitation) underlying variation in abundance/dominance
patterns, coexistence, and biodiversity along ecological
gradients.
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